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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this thesis was to make a follow-up 
study of the 1954, 1955 , and 1956 graduates of Jackson 
College, the Department of Women in Tufts University, 
to ascertain the extent to which shorthand and type-
writing have been used by the graduates in their careers, 
and to study the implication of the findings for revising 
the program at Tufts University. 
Analysis of the Problem 
Some of the subordinate problems involved in this 
study were: 
1. Was it necessary for the graduates to 
pursue either shorthand or typewriting 
courses after college in order to obta i n 
employment i n their chosen fields? 
2. How soon after graduation were the 
graduates placed? 
J. How did the graduates secure their 
initial p6sitions? 
4. At the time of the study were the 
respondents satisfied with their present 
positions? 
5. Hov1 many of the graduates felt that college 
credit should be given for the skill subjects 
of shorthand and typewriting? 
Justification of the Problem 
For the period of 30 years during which these courses 
in business education have been offered without credit at 
Jackson College, there has never been any follow-up work 
attempted to evaluate the courses. The latest college 
Bulletin states in regard to Shorthand and Typewriting 1 
Training in typewriting and shorthand 
frequently proves valuable both for 
personal use and as a foundation for 
professional work. Courses offered 
are intended to equip the student in 
a minimum of time with a working 
knowledge of both subjects. No 
academic credit towards tl~ degree 
is giv~n for ~ark. in this_ departmen_i. 
The courses are arranged on a flexible 
time schedule in order to meet the 
needs of the individual student, who 
may start at his own level of experienc e 
at any time during his college course 
and study either typewriting or shorthand 
or both. 
John Ta bb2 points out the value of the survey v~en 
he s tates that "School adminis t rators, business teachers, 
~nd vocati onal counselors can obtain guidance inf ormation 
from a s urvey of the experienc es of recent graduates." 
Exp ressing the same idea , Dame, Brinkman , and ~eaver 3 
2 . 
in Pr ognosis, Guidance, and Placement in Busi nes s Educ at ion 
1 
Bulletin of Tufts Coll _ef:Ie, Tuf"ts College, Me dfor c:, 
Ma ssachusetts, 1956, p. ~33. 
? 
--Tabb, J ohn , 11Vocational Status of the Business Educ c.ti on 
Gr a d uate," The Balance Shee~, May 1953, p .388. 
3
name, J. Frank , Brinkman , Albert R., a nd Weaver , Wi lbur E., 
Prognosis, Guidance, and placement in Business Education , 
South- '!le stern Publishing Company, Cincinnati, 19~H, p; 185 . 
state that 11 The fund amental function of the follow-up 
p roce d ure is to yield better guidance of those still in 
school. n 
Myers 1 has made another practical observation a bout 
f ol low-up services on youth as contrasted to the type of 
follow-up service given by automobile manufactur ers. He 
says 
A comp a ny manufacturi ng automopiles finds 
it not only possible but profitable to 
spend a large sum of money each year in 
provid ing free service for a time on every 
c ar it turns out . After driving a new car 
1, 000 miles the purchaser is asked to bring 
it in for a free inspection and to report 
any defects he has discovered .•• They are 
so much concerned about how their product 
performs that they are wi lling to sp end 
freely on this follow-up service. • • 
Surely youth deserves as much c onsideration. 
Delimitation of the Problem 
This study was limi te d to a survey of the alumnae of 
J acks on College in the classes of 195~- , 1955, and 1956. 
All graduates for those years were included tb determine 
the p ercenta ge of respondents ~1o had studied shorthand 
and typ ewriting a t any time . An intensive study of the 
extent that shorthand and typewriting was used was 
1 i mi t e d to those who had had training in these s1d 11 s. 
1 
Myers, Ge or g e E., Principles and Technigues .££ 
Vocational Guidance, McGraw-H ill Book Company, Inc., 
New York, 19I!_( . p. JLJlj .. 
3 
Organization of the Study 
Chapter I contains a statement of the problem 
together with its analysis, justification, and delimita-
tion. Chapter II contains a review of related research, 
and the method of procedure is presented in Chapter III. 
Chapter IV contains in tabulated form an analysis and 
int erpretation of the data received in the survey 
questionnaire, and Chapter V presents a summary of 
findings based upon the data. 
4 
Cl-Lb,.PT ER I I 
REVI EW OF RELATED HESEARCH 
The review of related research for this study i nclu~ es 
several follow-up studie s of colleges and secretarial 
schools. The informati on compiled fr om these studies 
aided in the formulation of the quest ionnaire. 
1 In 19.5~., Margaret 0 ' Shea l\ane made a fall ow-up 
study of the secretarial graduates of Hunter College to 
evaluate the secretarial training program through the wor k 
experiences of its graduates. In describing what was 
lacking in their training , the graduates named first of 
all some specialized secretarial training . Twenty-one per 
cent needed additional training in the skills of shorthand 
and typewriting. Between one-fourth and one-third of the 
graduates were using electric typewriters. Because of 
lack of facilities electric machines were not available 
for adequate practice and instruction, and the gra duates 
felt hampered in new jobs where they were required to us e 
electric typewriters. In general the survey showed that 
the graduates were satisfied with their training and 
happy in their jobs. 
1 Kane, Margaret 0 1 Shea, !:::_ Fall ovr-uE of Hunter CC?..!J.e~ 
Secretarial Graduates as a Basis for Curriculwn ImErovement, 
EdD, New Yorl{ University,-Ne\'r York-:-19:54. (As cited · in 
National Business Educati on Quarterly, 19.55-19.56, Vol. )0(1V, 
p. L!5. ) 
6 
~acDuffie 1 surveyed the busine ss graduates of Sk i dmore 
Col lege, Sa r a toga Springs, New York, and le a rned that 
shorthand and typewriting wer e t h e most valuable courses 
for the graduates in obtaining their first positions. 
The Sk i dmore respondents report ed tha t personal applica tion 
was the best source of employment opportunities, with the 
college placemen t bureau in second plac e . 
In 1953 L ocltet te2surveyed t he graduates from four 
classes of Hampton Institute, Hampton , Virginia . Th e 
purp os e of t he study w·a s to C.etermine for curr icul urn 
revision purposes t h e activiti e s and duties most fre -
quentl y pe rforme d by the emp 1 oy e cl 19L!-7 -1950 ·radua t e s 
of t he business dep ar t ment of Hamp ton Institute. 
The majority of the ten mos t fre quently performed 
activities fell into the c ateg ory of stenographic a nd 
s ecr e t a ri a l duties. The sec ond ten most frequently per-
f or :ned activities were all t yp ewriting activities. 
-:> 
The survey conducted by Chand ler~ of the business 
graduc.tes of Blan]{ College in Massachusetts attempt ed to 
1 
Ma<?Duffie, H. Je an, 8:. Follow-uP. Study of !:.b.£ 19!J.:0-
1955 Bus 1 n~~E Depar t ment Gr ad~~tes of Sk i dmore College, 
Sa r a to ga Springs, New Yor l<. , T·:la s ter 1 s Thesis, Boston -
Unive~sity:-1~. --------
2 
Locl1.ette, Annie Will,.::: Follow-up Stu_c:!y .2£ the Busi-
ness Department Gra~uates of HaE]?.ton Institute f~ 1~7 !:2.. 
19~, Master ' s Thes1s, Bos ton Univ ersity, 19j3. 
~ 
--chandler, Douglas Alton, -0:_ Follow-up_ .§._tudy of the 
Business Administration Graduates of Blanl{ Co_lle ge , ]\Jiaster 1 s 
Thesis,-Boston Universit~r , I9[~o·. - -
di scover whether the training program of the business 
administration department of Bl ~nk College provided 
adequate preparation for the initial positi on s which 
the graduates secured. Accounting and typewriting were 
listed as of great importance to the graduates, some 
of whom had been out of college 11 years. The study 
indicated that in general the training program of the 
business administration department of Blank College 
was an adequate means of preparation for the initial 
job. 
A survey of the graduates in the business admin ls-
tration department of the University of Scranton was 
1 
undertaken in 1949 by Juckett for the purpose of 
determining the extent to which the students benefited 
from their training and how the curriculum might be 
improved. 
The sources through which the graduates secure d 
placement varied. The best single procedure was thr ough 
personal application. Over one-fourth of the graduates 
were placed by this means~ and the other two most 
frequently indicated sources were friends and parents. 
7 
Only 2.5 per cent received their initial positions through 
the university placement service. 
A similar study of Regis College graduates was made 
1 Juckett, Lawrence R., & Fol) ow-up. ~SY pf the ~usine~ 
Administration Graduate~ of the Universi~ of Scranton, l91k ~~~ 
19k§O, Ma ster's The s is, Boston University, 19'49. 
8 
1 
by Sister M. Ellenice Donovan who found that 61.7 per 
cent of the graduates were placed within one month after 
graduation. This study revealed also that many of the 
graduates recon~ended more concentration in business 
English in the curriculum. The two leading class ifications 
of fields of employment among the Regis graduates were 
secretarial, 61.3 per cent, and teaching, 15.1 per cent. 
The Regis respondents also listed shorthand, typewriting, 
and acc ounting as the most valuable courses in employ-
me nt. 
In his survey of the business administration gradu-
2 
ates of the University of New Hampshire, JosJ.co found 
that the graduates in general obtained their initial 
positions within three months aft er graduation. Friend s 
were the best single source of employment opportunities , 
and the second major source was family or relatives. 
Only 15 per cent learned of their first job through the 
university placement office. 
Quinn3 made a follow-up study of the 1948 graduates 
1 Donovan, Sister M. Ell en ice, ~ Foll ovr-up Study of_ the 
1943-1950 B~siness Graduates of Regis f£1~.' Weston, Ma~~­
chusetts, Master's Thesis, Boston University, l<E'i. 
? 
"-Josko, William J., ~Follow-up Study of the Business 
Admin istfatio~ Graduates of_ !~ pniversity of ~ Ham2s~re, fTh:9- 19Llo, Mas ter 1 s Thesis, Best on University, l9LJ_tf: 
3Quinn, Reginald H., 6:, Follow-up Study of!:..!!.£ Students 
Wh o Attended~~ Private Busine~ School, Master 's Thes is, 
Boston University, 1949. 
vrho h ad attended the E Private Business School in _v1a ssa-
chusetts. The study revealed that almost all of the 
respondents felt that the E scho o l had given adequate 
preparation for the demands of their jobs in business. 
Another private secretarial school near Boston was 
1 • 
surveyed by Camera - to determ1ne to what extent the 
secretarial tr a ining had aided the students in their 
employment and t o give suggestions f or curriculum re-
vision. It ,Na s 1 earned from the study that only 11.8 
per cent of the graduates were unemployed. The remai ning 
worked as secretaries, stenogr aphe rs, executives, and 
in othe r specialized positions . Only 7.4 per cent of 
the graduates were placed thr ough the school. It wa s 
inter esting to note that 74 p er cent of the graduates 
were employed within one month after graduation from 
the s chool . 
These stud ies have demonstrate d the value of the 
follow-up study by showing how the business department 
through the us e of the findings c a n more adequately 
obta in i ts ob jectives. A review of these and similar 
stud ies lea d s to the concl u sion that follow-up stud ies 
are a definite asset to s chool admi nistrators in planning 
curriculum and }\.eep ing the program up to t he demands of 
Camera , M. Jacqueline, A Follow-up Study of the 
Students of the X Secretarial School, :Master's Tliesis, 
Boston University, 19L!-7· 
9 
10 
current business. Studies of the foregoing surveys were 
also made in order to determine the most effective pro-
cedures to be followed in working out the survey of the 
graduates of Jackson College in the classes of 1954, 1955~ 
and 1956 . 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES 
The plan for the solving of the problems outlined 
in the Introduction are listed here in chronological 
step form: 
1. Permission was obtained from the Provost of 
the University to make the survey of the graduates in 
the three most recent classes of Jackson College. 
2. A review of related literature was made to 
provide a bac kground for the study, and to aid in the 
formulation of pertinent questions for the survey. 
3 . The questionnaire to obtain information about 
shorthand and typewriting and the letter of transmittal 
were prepared , revised, and written in final form. 
4. The questionnaire wi th accompanying letter of 
t ran sm i t t a 1 vra s rna i 1 e d t o 3 3 0 a 1 umna e • F i f teen 
questionna ires were returned because of lack of 
forwarding address. Replies were received from 176 
graduates, which represents 56 p er cent of those who 
received the questionnaire. 
5. The data received from the questionnaires were 
tabulated and summarized . 
6. Findings and recommendations were written on the 
basis of the returns. The tables produced from the survey 
data appear in the subsequent chapters, together with 
interpretations of the tabulations. In the appendix are 
samples of the letter and questionnaire used in this 
study. 
12 
CHAPTER IV 
Al\IALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
The following tables present the results of the 
survey of the graduates of the last three classes in 
Jackson College. 
TABLE I 
RESPONSE TO QUESTIONNAIRE 
Class Number Number Pe r Cent of 
Delivered Returned Return 
195~- 109 5L~ 50 
1955 10}+ 58 57 
1956 102 6~. 6':1 _; 
Tot al I 315 176 56 
Table I shows the response received according to 
class. Of the class of 1954, 54, or 5o per cent, re-
turned the questionnaire; 58, or 57 p e r cent, of the 
class of 1955 responded ; and 6L~, or 63 per cent, of the 
cl a ss of 1956 returned the questionnaire. Although the 
clas s of 195L~ has the largest enrollment, the returns 
sh owed the lowest response. The largest return was from 
the class of 1956. Of the 315 delivered que stionnaires 
176, or 56 per cent, were returned. 
TABLE II 
EXTENT OF TYPEWHITING INSTRUCTION 
OF JACI\SON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS 
Place of I Numbe r of Semesters 
Instruction l-- --
I 1 " 3 l L. ·-1· 
High School I 31 L! .l 1 LJ. 
Tufts University 21 40 5 6 
Summer School 20 0 0 0 
Business School 7 3 0 0 
Evening School 2 2 0 0 
Other 
I 
5 0 0 2 
I Total I 86 86 6 1Li- I I 
-
Pe r Cent 
of Total 
Returns 
- · 
1~.3 
L~2 
11 
5 
2 
). 
.._,_ 
-
As shovm in Tab 1 e I I, 86 of the respondents had had 
14 
one semester of instruction in typing; and the same number 
had had two semesters of instruction. Twenty of those 
respond ing had studied typewriting more than two semesters. 
Seventy- four, or 42 per cent, of the 176 graduates who 
re sp oncle d had taken typewriting at Tufts; 77, or Lr-3 per 
centJ had taken typewriting in high school. Twenty, or 
11 per cent, of the respondents had had one surnmer schoo 1 
course in typewriting, and 9, [J or ~ per cent, of the 
graduates responding had gone to a business school for 
training . 
It should be noted that there are dupl i cations 
in these figures. A number of the respondents repor ted 
a combination of courses in typewriting, listing trai ning 
in junior high school courses as well as courses in 
summer school and high school . Others stated that sumner 
school a n d Tuft~ had been their background in typewriting 
instruction, and a few commented that they had had one 
typewriting course in high school and one business school 
course. 
Table III, which follows, shows that 117, or 76 oer 
cent, of the graduates responding to the question on em-
ployment status were employed at the time of the survey. 
Thirty-seven, or 2L~ per cent, were not employed; and 22 
of the respondents did not indicate their status. The 
reason for the low response to the request for informa-
tion on employment status seems to come from the wording 
of the letter of transmittal; those who had never taJ.\.en 
courses in shorthand or typewriting indicated that 
information, and many of the respondents did not offer 
any other informat ion. 
15 
16 
Tl \.BL E I I I 
JlrdMBER OF J ACI-\SON COLLEGE RESPOI\TDENTS EMPLOYED IN 1957 
I 
I 
·N ovr Employed Not Em)loyed 
Class Number Pe r Cent 'I'Jumber Per Cent 
1 95L~ 30 66 15 33 
1955 43 80 11 20 
1956 l!_L~ So 11 20 
'I :1·17 3~ : I Tota l I 76 2L~ I 
As Tab 1 e IV shows, 132 of the Jacl>.s on Coli ege 
respondents were using typev..rriting as part of their job 
activities at the time of the survey. Forty, or less 
than one-fourth, of the graduates respond ing were using 
electric typevrriters . The 12 respondents wh o were 
using electric typewriters exclusive l y in their work 
were emp loyed as full-ti me s ecretar ies. Of interest is 
the fin d ing that the most recent grad uat e s outnumbe r the 
earlier graduates in the use of the electric typewriters. 
Forty- four of the resp onclc nt s d i d not indi cate vrhether 
their machine was electric. Several stated that they no 
longer used t ypewriting on the job. 
T.i\BLE IV 
EXTENT OF USE OF ELECTRIC TYPEV!R lTERS BY JACKSON COLLEGE HESPONDENTS 
- f-' ; ·- - -
Number Usi ng Numbe r Using Nu::nb er Using Not /m swer ing 
Class Electric Type·\'l r i ters Electric Typevir iter s lvianua 1 Typewriters I 
Exclusively I Pa rt-Time Exclusive !~-
19.54 3 4 2'"' 0 I 20 
19).5 !I ~' 36 13 I c,. 
) 
' 
19)6 r.J 19 26 11 
\ 
_) 
I 
-
I 
Total 12 28 92 4LI-
-
I 
As Table V shov.rs, the largest number of the Jac l-~s on 
Co ll ege respondents we~e using Roya l typewriters at the 
time of the survey . As the Hoyal typewriter has been 
used exclusively in the instruction courses at Jackson 
for many years, it uas interesting to note that 58, or 
48 per cent, of those answering the question were using 
Royals at the time of the survey. Smith-Corona was the 
typewriter listed as second in use with Jac k son graduates, 
and Hemington vras the third mo st frequently use d by the 
respond ents. 
The q uestion regarding whether or not the machine in 
use at the time of the survey was electric was not we ll 
an swered . Thirty-seven indicated that the machine they 
used was elec tric, and 38 answered that their current 
s achine wa s not electric. The remain ing responde nts left 
the question unanswered . Four of the respond ents stated 
that they used several makes of Bachine. 
18 
TABLE V 
MCI,.}\ES Of TYPE-WRITER S , TvLCI,.NU/-\.L AND ELECTR I C, USED BY J /\Cl\SON COLLEGE RESPONDENT S 
~ 
-- -- - - --
Ma }c e~f T_y~ewr i ters 
Cla s s 
f<. oyal Smit h-Corona Remi ngt on Unde rwoo d IBM Ol ymp i a 
-
195L~ 13 10 8 Li- 2 0 
1955 22 7 6 ~- U.- 0 
1956 23 5 3 5 3 2 
-
Tot al 58 22 17 13 9 2 
f 
TABLE VI 
.P.DEQUACY OF TYPE'/ffii T ING SPEED FOR PRESENT J OB 
Ad e quate Not Ad egua te 
Cl ass Nu.lj'l.ber Per Cent Numb er Pe r Cent 
-
1954 Lr.2 95 2 4 
1955 l.J-0 95 2 ,-' ::> 
1956 50 91 r:' .) 8 
- ~ 3  - · --To tal I 93 9 6 ' 
' 
I 
·--- -
-
As shown in Table VI, 132 , or 93 per cent, of t he 
Jaclt son College grad uates wh o answered this q uestion fe lt 
tha t the ir typewr iting spee d at the time of the survey wa s 
a d equate for their present jobs. Only 9, or 6 per cent, 
of the respondents felt that thei r typewriting speed was 
inad equate for their present positions. Of the 35 who 
did not answer this question, several stated that t he 
question was left unanswered because typewriting was 
no longer used on the job. 
Of interest is that fact that only 6 per cent of the 
graduates respond ing f elt that t he ir typewriting spee d s 
20 
were be 1 Oi.'J the standar ds of their jobs. In genera 1, t ho s e 
vrh o ind icated that their typewriting spe ed was inadequate 
had spent just one s eme st e r in a course in typewr iti ng. 
21 
TABLE VII 
NUiv'IBER OF HOURS PER WEEI{ 
TYPEWR ITING USED BY JACI<.:SON COLLEGE GR.t\.DUATES ON THE JOB 
Hours Per 1:\!eek 
Class 
pnder 5 I 5 t o 10 10 to 20 Over 20 I 
1954 18 6 6 10 
1955 17 1~- 20 15 
1956 15 2 lL,_ 7 
Total 5o I 22 LJ-0 32 l I 
-
As ind icated in Table VII, 72, or 50 per cent, of 
the resp ondents were using the typewriter on the job less 
than ten hours per week at the time of the survey . The 
s ame number use d the typewriter over ten hours per iNeek 
on the job. The question concerning the number of h ours 
per week that typewriting is used on the job was not 
answered by 32 of the respondents. As this table indicates, 
typewriting is a part of the job activity, but it is a 
secondary activity in the p osition generally held by the 
Jackson College graduate . One hundred and twelve, or 63 
per cent, of the respondents were using typewriting on the 
job less than half of the regular working week . Thirty~two, 
or 37 per cent, of the graduates responding indicated that 
typewriting was an essential part of their job activiti es 
and yet in no case was a Jackson College graduate using 
typewriting as the major activity in her regular assign-
ment. 
Class 
195L!-
1955 
1956 
Total 
TABLE VIII 
NUMBER OF HOURS PER WEEK TYPEWR ITING USED 
FOR PERSONAL USE 
Hours Per Week 
Under 5 5 to 10 
! 
10 to 20 
20 5 0 
~- 1 4- 1 
37 1 7 
98 10 8 I 
Over 20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
22 
As shown in Table VIII, 98 of the respondents were 
using typev.rriting for personal use less than 5 hours each 
week and 10 were using their typewriters for personal use 
from 5 to 10 hour s each week. Only 8 of the graduates 
rep orted tha t they used their typewriter more than 10 
hours per week for personal use, and all of the 8 were 
grad uate students. Sixty of the graduates were not 
us ing typewriting for personal use at all at the time of 
the survey. 
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T_l\BLE. IX 
TYPES OF WORE. MOST FREQUeNTLY DOI\T£ ON THE. TYPEWRITER 
BY JACJ<:SON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS 
Number Responding 
Type of Wor}{ 
195bt 1955 1956 
a. correspondence 30 30 32 
b. reports 19 24 19 
c. composing letters 
at typewriter 13 15 13 
d . enve 1 opes 12 13 13 
e . manuscripts 15 11 10 
f. rough drafts 11 18 7 
g. form letters 10 10 9 
h. postal or index cards 5 9 7 
i. personal letters for I employer 5 7 8 
j. bills 5 I 8 5 l k . statistical material 5 ! 8 3 
1. di ctaphone 6 I 6 2 l 
m. invoices 2 I 5 1 n. lega l forms 3 1 1 
o . making out tests 0 I 0 3 P • stencils 1 1 1 q. copy for ads 2 I 0 0 r . pers onnel forms 0 I 1 1 
s. memos to boss 1 I 1 0 t. newspaper copy 1 
I 
0 1 
u. itineraries 1 0 0 
v. form orders 1 I 0 0 
i 
In Table IX it is evident that correspondence, reports, 
and composing letters at the type1.-•1riter make up the most 
frequent job activities of the Jackson College r espondents 
at the typewriter. Typing envelopes and manuscripts were 
reported al so as fr equent job activi ties as were the typing 
of rough drafts and form letters. The dist ribution of other 
typewriting activities is reported in the order of frequency 
in which they appeared in the re turned questionnaires . 
T/\BLE X 
OP I NIONS OF JACESON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS ON '.'.fHETHER ACJ\DEi';TIC 
CREDIT SHOULD BE GIVEN FOR COURSES IN TYPEV!R IT I NG IN THE 
L IBER.I\.L J-\.J.'1TS PROGRJ-\Jv1 AT TUFTS UNIVERSITY 
-
- Those In Fav?r Those Not In Favor 
Cl a ss of Credit of Credit 
__ ..... 
Number Per Cent Number Pe r Cent 
--.. --
195Li- JlL~ 66 16 33 
1955 I 3L;_ 66 17 ') --, _)_) 
1956 I 36 70 15 29 
I 
-
Total I 101 69 L!_S 31 
I 
- · -
-
1\s Tab le X shows, 101, or 69 per cent, of the Jac kson 
Colle ge graduates answering t hi s question favore d cred it 
for typewriting in the liberal a rts program at Tufts Univer-
sity . Forty-eight, or 31 per cent, or the respondents were 
not in favor of cred it for typewri ting courses in the liberal 
arts program at Tufts. The number of respondents who favor 
cred it in Table X, however, qualified their opinions to 
sh m.'T in Table XI that they did not favor equal cre d it i.•r ith 
other coll ege courses. Twenty-seven of the graduates d id not 
ansvrer this question. 
TABLE XI 
OPINIONS OF JACJ{SON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS ON 
WHETHER TYPEWRITING COURSES 
SHOULD BE GIVEN EQUAL CREDIT WITH OTHER COLLEGE COURSES 
Class 
195~-
1955 
1956 
Total 
Tho s e in Favor I Those Opposed of Equal Credit to Equal Credit 
I Number I Per Cent I Number ' Per Cent . I ' ! ! i 
8 19 I 3L!- l 81 I l 9 18 ~-3 82 i I I l I 12 22 I L1_o I 77 l I i 
I 
I I l I I : 29 20 117 80 I I I 
As Table XI shows, 117, or 80 per cent, of the 
grad ua tes answering the ques tion were not in f avor of 
equal credit with other cour se s for typewriting. 
Twenty -n ine , or 20 p e r cent, of the respondents said 
that t hey felt typewriting should receive equal credit , 
and 30 of the respondent s l eft t he question unan swe r e d. 
In compar ing thi s table with TRble X, it is evident 
t hat only 29 of the 101 who favored credit for t y pe-
writing i n a liberal arts program favored equa l college 
credit. From the data r eceive d in the survey and shown 
in these two tables , !~8 of th e respondents stated in 
Table X that no credit should be given for typewriting . 
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TJ\.BLE XI I 
£)(TENT OF SHORTHAND INST~iUCT ION OF 
THREE CLA_S SES OF JACKSON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS 
Place of Instruction Nui!lb er of Semesters 
1 2 3 Ij_ 
High School 1 L' 
' 
0 0 
Tufts University 16 30 6 10 
Business School 6 6 0 0 
Summer School 7 0 0 0 
Evening School 2 0 1 0 
Other 0 1 0 0 
Total 3 2 ~- 1 7 10 
As is shown in Table XII , 3 2 of the Jackson Col leg e 
graduates responding to this question had ha d one semester 
of shorthand instruction, and 41 had had two semesters of 
shorthand instruction. Sevent een of the graduates had had 
mor e than two semesters of shorthand _training. Sixty~two 
of the respondents had studied shorthand at Tufts and 5 
of the graduates had taken shorthand in high school. 
Twelve had taken shorthand in business school and 7 in 
summer school. Three of the respondents had studied 
shorthand in evening school. 
As was noted in Table II, there are duplicati ons in 
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these figures. A nurn.ber of the graduates had had a comb!na-
tion of courses in shorthand in various schools. 
TABLE XII I 
J\DEQUACY OF SHORTl-IA.ND SPEED FOR PRESENT JOB 
====:.:;=========::=;;::======-·· 
.I 
Class Adeguate Not i\degua te I 
1 
Numberl Per Cent Number r Per Cent 
I 195~T 17 71 7 I 29 8 61 8 39 1955 
\ 
1956 20 90 3 
__j_ 10 
~-~ Total 75 15 I 25 
I l i 
As Table XIII s h ows, ~-5, or 75 per cent, of the 
Jackson College g~aduates respondi ng to this question 
felt that their shorthand spee d was adequate for their 
present jobs at the time of the survey. Fifteen, or 
25 per cent, of the respondents felt that their short-
hand speed was not adequate for their present jobs. 
Of t ho se a nswer ing Not Ad e quate , and of those not 
answering the question at al l, there were frequent 
notations appended that shorthand was no longer used 
in the job a ctivity and therefore the question was not 
truly answerable. 
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TABLE XIV 
SYSTEMS OF SHORTI-U-\ND 
WRITTEN BY JACl{SOI-J COLLEGE RESPONDENTS 
Systems of Shorthand Number Responding 
-------~·-------- ·---------
Gregg 
Speedwriting 
Abbreviated Longhand 
E-Z Hickox 
Stenotype 
Thomas 
Total 
60 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
67 
Table XIV shows the systems of shorthand written 
by the Jackson College respondent s. Sixty, or 90 per 
28 
cent, of the graduates answering this question indicated 
Gregg as the shorthand system they used. Three graduates 
use d Speedwriting and 4 reported the use of 4 different 
shorthand systems. Gregg has been taught at Jackson 
College since the start of the course in shorthand over 
30 years ago which probably accounts for the high per-
centage of graduates reporting the use of Gregg Shorthand. 
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TABLE XV 
USES FOR SHORTHAND BY JACKSON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS 
Type of Work l..Jumbe r Responding 
---------------·---------------------
a . d ictation for answering 
correspondence LLO 
b. d ictati on fo r reports i5 
c . telephone conversations 10 
d. interoffice memos 9 
e. taking notes at conferences 8 
f. taking mi nutes of staff 
meetings 6 
g. dictation for speeches 3 
h. dictation for article 
publication 2 
i. dictati on for procedure 
manuals 1 
j. d ictation for document s 1 
k. dictation for memoirs 1 
Table )0/ shows the uses for shorthand by the 
Jackson College respondents. The largest number of 
graduates reported that their major use of shorthand 
was for ans\'J'ering corresp on dence . The second most 
frequently listed use for shorthand was taking d icta-
tion for reports. The next three most frequentl y 
mentioned activities for shorthand were telephone 
conversations, int er office memos, and taking notes 
at conferences. The d istribution of other uses for 
shorthand as they appea red in the survey are listed 
here in the order of frequency in which they were 
reported . 
TliBLE XVI 
OPINIONS OF RESPONDENTS ON Vn-IETHER ACADEMIC CREDIT 
SHOlJ1..D BE GIVEN FOR CuURSES I N SHORT1-LI\.ND IN THE 
L IBERAl ARTS PROGRAM OF TUFTS UNIVERSITY 
-
"-!" Those In Favor Those Not In 
Class I of Credit Favor of Credit 
Number Per Cent Number Per Cent 
195L~ 3L!- 81 8 19 
1955 30 77 9 22 
1956 L!-4 80 12 20 
Total 108 80 29 20 
-
Table XVI shO\I.fS that 108, or 80 per cent, of the 
respondents answering this question favore d credit f or 
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shorthand i n the liberal arts program of Tufts University. 
Twenty-nine, or 20 per cent, of the graduates responding 
did not favor credi t for shorthand in college; a n d 39 
did not answer the question. It is interesting to note 
the contrast of data in this table with those shown in 
Table X where 69 pe r cent of the responding graduates 
indicated that credit s ho u ld be allowed for typewriting, 
and 30 per cent did not favor credit for typewriting. 
The greater percentage of respondents in 1956 t h an in 
1954 or 1955 we re in favor of grant i n g academic cred it 
for shorthand. 
TABLE XV I I 
OPINIONS OF JACKSON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS ON NUMBER 
OF .ADDITIONAL COURSES IN SHORTPJ\ND AND/OR TYPE1Jffi!TING 
THEY ViOULD W\VE TAKEN IF CREDIT Hi\D BEEN GIVEN 
FOR EITHER OR BOTH COUHSES 
-c--;umber of Addit io:a l Courses 
Class None 1 2 3 i L!- 5 Several ~ All =~ I 
195L!- 9 5 7 91 7 2 5 3 
1955 11 4 8 2 2 2 I 12 1 7 110 
I 
1956 12 I 0 13 3 8 2 I I I 
Ill ~~17 -Total 32 19 22 I 25 6 I i I 
Table A'VII shows the number of additional courses 
that the Jackson College respondents stated that they 
might have taken if they would have received academic 
credit for these business skills. Thirty-two of the 
respondents answered that they would have taken no more 
courses if there had b een credit allowed; however, 16 of 
the respondents \~O answered None placed a note under the 
question stating that they had taken all the courses that 
were offered in the department and could have taken no 
more under any circumstances. A total of 112 graduates 
reported that they might have elected one or more courses 
in shorthand and/or type~riting if credit had been given 
for the skill subjects. 
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TABLE XVIII 
SOURCES OF EMPLOYMENT FOR FIRST POSITIONS 
FOR JACKSON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS 
Source ~ Class r· -Total Returns 
ll95IL[ 1955 1956 \Number Per Cent 
Letter of Application 
Private Employment Agency 
Friend 
Tufts Placement Serv i ce 
Persona l Interview 
Tufts Teachers Bureau 
Family or Relative 
Other 
Total 5 I I 1 t 
17 
5 
3 
6 
7 
4 
0 
2 
~-
26 -
19 
18 
lL~ 
10 
6 
8 
145 
30 
18 
13 
12 
10 
7 
4 
5 
99 
As shown in Table XVIII, the best source of employ-
me nt for the Jackson College respondents in their initial 
positions after graduation was the letter of application. 
· Forty-four, or 30 per cent, of the graduates answering 
this question stated that this was their first source of 
employment; 26 , or 18 per cent, reported that the private 
employment agency was their initial source of employment. 
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Nineteen, or 13 pe r cent, of the respondents listed friend 
as their first employment source. The Tufts Placement 
Service was credited with placing 18, or 12 per cent, of 
the respondents. 
TABLE XIX 
OPINIONS OF 91 JACKSON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS 
CONCERNING THEIR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
BECAUSE OF THEIR KNOWL EDGE OF SHORTHAl'm 
, Improved r Did Not Influence 
Class I Job 0EEqrt unities. I Job 0EEort unities 
l l i I Number I Per Cent I Number Per Cent ' ! I I I ! 195L~ 14 I 52 I 13 L1.8 i I I ! 
1955 I I 61 I I 17 I 1 1 39 l I I I I I 
I 
I 1956 26 I 72 I 10 28 
I I I I Total I 57 \. 63 ! 34 37 
' 
Table XIX shows the opinions of the Jackson College 
respondents concerning whether or not their knowledge 
of shorthand had any influence on their choice of job 
oppor tunities. Fifty-seven, or 63 per cent, of the 
resp ondents said that their ability to write . shorthand 
was a definite factor in providing greater opportunities 
for employment; and 34, or 37 per cent, of the graduates 
respondi ng felt that their shorthand ability was of no 
consequence in their obtaining a position. A few of the 
33 
graduates stated that they had prepared for elementary or 
high school teaching, and ability to write shorthand had 
no bearing on their professional opportunities. 
Class 
195~-
1955 
1956 
Total 
TPJ3LE XX 
OPINIONS OF 110 JACKSON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS 
CONCERNING THEIR EMPLOYrv1ENT OPPORTUNITI ES 
BECAUSE OF THEIR KNOWLEDGE OF TYPEWR ITI NG 
Improved 
.Job Opu ortunities 
! Number i Per Cent 
21 64 
28 l 75 l I 
I 
30 
\ 
75 
79 I 72 I 
Did Not Influence 
Job Opportunities 
: Numb er Per Cent 
12 36 
9 25 
10 25 
31 28 
Tab le XX shows the opini on s of the Jac k son College 
respondent s concerning whethe r or not their knowle d g e 
o f typewriting had any influence on their choice of job 
opportunities. Seventy-nine, or 72 per cent , s a i d that 
their abil ity to typewrite was a definite factor in 
providing greater opportunit ies for employment; and 31 , 
or 28 per cent, of the graduates r esponding felt that 
typewriting was of no consequenc e in their obta ining a 
po sition. A few of the graduates stated that they had 
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prepared for careers in elementary or high school teaching, 
and the ability to typewrite was not a consideration in 
their qualificati ons in this fie l d. 
TABLE XXI 
OPINIONS OF JACKSON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS 
CONCERNING THEIR SATISFACTION OR DISSATISFACTION 
WITH PRESENT JOB 
'[Satisfied with I Not Satisfied with 
!· Present Job I Present Job l. 
Class 
\Number \ Per Cent Number Pe r Cent 
I . 
I 
I 
19.54 28 I 90 3 10 
\ 19.5.5 3.5 97 1 3 I I 
19.56 I ),O I 93 3 7· ·-,- l 
-l 
Tot8. 1 r 103 I 93 7 7 \ l I 
l ! I i 
--1--. 
As shown in Table XXI, 103, or 93 per cent, of 
-
th<?.: 
respondents stated that they were satisfied wi th their 
p resent jobs at the time of the survey, and 7, or 7 per 
cent , of the graduates said that they were not satisfied 
with their p resent jobs. Six of those who were not 
satisfied commented that ther e was no challenge or too 
much routine in the job, and the remaining one who was 
not satisfied mentioned sa lary as the reason. Sixty-s ix 
of the respondents left this question unanswered. 
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TABLE :>V'<I I 
NU!IBER OF JACKSON COLLEGE RESPO~JENTS VlliO SECURED 
FIRST JOB BEFORE GRADUATION 
- - Weel{s Before Graduation 
s= B ., - - 12 : I ove r Cl a ss 1 - 4 - I 9 -
---! 
195l~ 1 3 ' 8 16 i 
1955 9 5 I 9 12 ! 1956 5 3 i 6 6 
I 
I 
Total 15 11 I 23 34 
I. 
TABLE XXI I I 
NUMBER OF JACKSON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS WHO SECURED 
FIRST JOB AFTER GRADUATION 
C2 
Cl ass 
195l~ 
1955 
1956 
3 
6 
6 
3 
1 
I 8 3 
6 
f~er~Jg 
Total 
9 
18 10 
I-
I 
I 17 
; ; 
9 
L~ 
20 
Table XX II shows the number of Jackson College 
respondents who secured their first positi ons before 
graduation, and Table XXIII shows the number who secured 
their first jobs after graduation. A total of 83 gradu-
ates rep ort ed that they were placed before co,11IT'.encement, 
and 65 reported obtaining their first jobs after commence-
ment . Thirty- four of the respondents stated that they had 
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secured their initial jobs more than 12 weeks before gradu-
ation, 23 wer e placed about three months before graduation, 
ll about 2 months before graduation, and 15 found their 
first jobs within the month immediately preceding comrnence-
ment. 
Of those who were placed after graduation, 18 reported 
initial placement within the first month after graduation, 
10 within the second month, and 17 within the third month. 
Twenty of the respondents reported that they did not secure 
initial placement until after 12 weeks past graduation. 
Summer jobs, travel and vacations accounted for the late 
placement of this group of 20 graduates. 
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T.AB LE XXIV 
TITLES OF POSITIONS 
HELD BY JACKSON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS IN 1957 
Title Number in Each Class 
19)1f 19:55 19>;· 
Secretary 
Teache r 
Graduate Student 
Publisher's Assistant 
Research Assistant 
Engineering Technician 
Advertising Executive 
Air 1 ines Agent 
Agency Manager 
Statistical Worker 
Social Worker 
Personnel Assistant 
Insurance Adjuster 
Artist 
Pub! ic ity Writer 
Bookkeeper 
Stenographer 
Medical Research Assistant 
Director of Advertising 
Buyer 
Research Analyst 
Mathematician 
Assistant Editor 
Editor 
Labo r atory Technician 
I nsurance Calculator 
Researcher for GoverP~ent 
Supervisor of Shipping 
Supervisors of Bookkeep ers 
Service Representative 
Librarian 
Field I n s t r uc t or 
Travel Bureau 
Coder-Analyst 
Psychometrist 
Chemist 
Execut i v e 
Agency 
Executive, Public Relations 
IBM Instructor 
6 
9 
3 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Engineering Training Programfuanager 0 
Calculations Clerk 0 
Clerical Assistant 0 
Underwriter Trainee 0 
Bank Trainee 0 
Tape Recorder Transcriber 0 
Housewife 9 
14 
9 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
1 1 
11 
5 
3 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
As evidenced in Table )OCIV, the Jackson College 
respondents most often reported Secretary or Teacher as 
their position at the time of the survey. Thirty~one of 
the graduates stated that they were secretaries and 29 
of the graduates responding said that they were teachers. 
Eight of the respondents were in graduate school, a nd 23 
were housewives. All of the other jobs and professions 
reported were represented by no more than one or two 
of the respond ents. The graduates reported 2 variety 
of ~~ titles of positions in addition to Housewife. 
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TABLE XXV 
MAJOR FIELDS OF COLLEGE STUDY 
BY JACKSON COLLEGE HESPONDENTS 
' Major Field Class 
195~- 19;::>5 
=l 
English 13 11 t Government 6 I 6 I Education 4. f 4- I History 0 I 7 Biology 3 LJ. i Sociology I L~ l 5 
Psychology I 5 I LL I Economics L~ 4 I 
Mathematics 0 4-
Rrnnance Languages 4 0 
Bio-Chemistry 1 1 
Cherni stry 1 1 
French 2 0 
German 1 0 
Music 0 1 
Drama 1 1 
Religion 1 1 
Religious Education 1 1 
Zoology 1 0 
Fine Arts 0 0 
Geology 0 0 
Spanish 0 0 
19:5b 
11 
6 
5 
5 
L,_ 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
I 
I Tot 
I 3 
1 
, 
J. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
al 
5 
8 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
9 
7 
5 
Lt. 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
Table XXV shows the major fields of college study by 
the Jackson College respondents. The major field most often 
followed by the graduates in the survey was English, the 
second most frequently 1 i sted course was Government, and 
Education was third. Most of the major fields of academic 
concentration are represented here, and it is interesting to 
note that more of the graduates vrho have majored in either 
English or Government go into some phase of business where 
their added skills in shorthand and typewriting are an asset 
for initial employment. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMM.DJ1Y OF FH.JDINGS AND RECOMMENDATI ONS 
The findings in this study are based upon the responses 
from 176 graduates of Jackson College. 
1. About half of the respondents in this survey had 
studied shorthand <J.nd typewrit ing at Tufts University. 
2. Shorthand and typewriting have been invaluable 
to the graduates in obtaining positions in business. 
3 . In general, shorthand and typewriting speeds have 
been adequate for the positions sought by the graduates, 
and the responses indicated that many of the grad uate s di d 
n ot use their skills very long before advancing into junior 
executive posts where the skills were no longer very much 
in demand . Many of the respondents a ffirmed that their 
entrance into business could n ot h ave been made without 
a n ability to use shorthand and typei'lriting skills. 
l !·· Half of the respondents reported that they used 
ma nual typewriters entirely in their job activiti es. Only 
21 per cent .used electric typev.rri t ers either full - or part-
time. The most recent graduates were using more el e ctric 
t y pewrite rs than the earlier graduates at t h e time of the 
survey. 
5 . Three-fourths of the respondents were employ-ed a t 
the time of the survey, and the one-fourth that were not 
er:lp 1 oyed rep or tee! that they were housewives. .1\.b out half of 
the respondents were engaged in some form of business as 
a c ar~er at the time of the survey . 
6. Sixty-nine per cent of the answering gra duates 
believed that some academic credit should be given for 
typewriting, and 31 pe r cent d id not be 1 i eve tha t a ny 
credit should be allowed . 
7. Eighty per cent of the respondents felt that 
academic credit should be given for shorthand in the 
liberal arts program at Tufts University, and 20 per 
cent d i d n ot believe that cre d it should be al lowed . 
8 . One hundred a nd twelve of the respondents stated 
that they would have taken courses in shorthand and type-
•;.rr iting had credit been allovred. Sixteen ansllrered that 
they would have taken no more courses because they had 
been enrolled in all that were offered. 
9 . The best sources for employment opportunit!es 
for the responding graduates were letters of application, 
friends, and private employment agencies. 
10. Almost all of the respondents who had had shorthancl 
or t ypewriting courses felt that they had had a wider choice 
of employment opportunities because of their ability to use 
shorthand and typewriting, even though their eventual position 
invo 1 vecl the use of neither sld 11. 
11 . Almost all of the graduates responding were s a tis-
fie d with their present positions at the time of the survey . 
The seven graduates ivho said that they were not satisfied 
felt that they were limited in using their ovm abilities, 
and that their jobs lacked challenge or had too much 
11 routine. 11 
12. The respondents secured their initial jobs in a 
somewhat evenly divided period from three months before 
graduation to about three months after graduation. Of 
those obtaining placement after graduation, some had 
traveled for the SQmmer, others had had summer jobs after 
commencement, and several had taken a vacation before 
starti ng on their careers. 
13. Fifty per cent of the respondents reported that 
they used typewriting on the job less than 10 hours per 
week e.t the time of the survey, and the same number 
reported the use of the typewrit er on the job from 10 to 
20 hours per week. 
14 . Only 8 of the respondents were using typewriting 
for personal use more than 10 hours weekly; the remaining 
graduates answering this quest ion said that they used the 
typewriter for personal use less than 5 hours per week. 
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15. Insufficient data was obtained from the question 
concerned with opinions of Jackson College respondents on 
whether or not they would have accomplished more in shorthand 
if credit had been allowed for the course. Thirty-nine said 
that they v;ould have accomplished more; 18 said that they 
would not have accomplished more; and 119 did not answer the 
question. 
RECav1MENDAT IONS 
The ~indin~s of the survey indicate that: 
1. The counseli ng services at the College should 
encourage the undergraduates to enroll in the courses of 
shorthand and typewriting early in their college term to 
allow for at least two years of training in shorthand for 
all women preparing for employment in business. 
2. The faculty should be made aware of the nurnber 
of the graduates who feel that some academic credit should 
be allowed for these courses in business s l-dll s. 
J. Within the t yp ewriting course more practice should 
be given in dictation at the typevrriter. 
4. Potential teachers should have more experience 
with mimeographing for making out their future tests in 
their profession. 
5. Future graduate students should be given extra 
work in typewriting footnotes, refer e nces, and bib lio-
graphies. 
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APPENDIX 
INDIVIDUAL COMIIltENTS CONCERNING VALUE OF 
SHORTHAl'ID AND TYPEWRITING 
TO JACKSON COLLEGE RESPONDENTS 
Typing and shorthand are ~ost essential in securing a 
first position, especially if one has no technical 
training in any other field. 
I cannot overestimate the value of shorthand and typing. 
In any creative field that college girls enter, there are 
few openings except on the assistantship level; and that 
always means a demand for a good grasp of secretaria l 
sldll s. 
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I would not have been eligible for many positions without 
shorthand and/or typing. One must be able to produce even 
while learning steps for advancement into non--clerical 
positions. 
Typ ewriting is a necessity for just about every girl. 
Give one credit for first semester for shorthand or 
typing and two credits for the second semester, a total 
of three per year. 
Better counseling would convince more girls of the 
necessity for the skills of shorthand and typing in 
obtaining jobs. 
Teachers need typing for reports and making out tests. 
Liberal arts colleges should concede how important typing 
is and provide instruction in shorthand and typing for 
credit. 
Typing was a 11 passport 11 into every job for which I have 
been interviewed in the last three y ears. 
Twenty-one respondents sugges ted that the shorthand cour s e 
be given at some hour ot he r than 8 a.m. 
The importance of a basic knowledge of shorthand and typing 
shoul d be emphasized in counseling. 
As a teache r I find shorthand and typing a definite asset 
for summer employment or part-time work. 
At least one semester of typing should be required, especia lly 
for those considering post-graduate studies. 
Shorthand and typewriting are essential in obtaining a 
job while a college degree is not. 
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If college credit equal to other courses were g i ven un d e r -
gr a duates fo r these courses, it woul d completely e l i mi n a te 
the need for additional training after college. 
Pay is always higher for those who have ability in shorthand 
and typing. 
If a girl does not major in science or education, she must 
have a technical background in typing and shorthand to get 
the job. One is able to adjust much faster to a j ob if one 
has typewriting. A college degree is not enough! 
I feel all freshmen should be required to pass a typing 
te s t . Those n ot pas s ing would then t a k e one semester of 
t y p i n g for three cred its after which time t hey would ag n i P.. 
try t o p ass the examina t i on . I f they fa iled the second 
time, they would be required to take another semester of 
t y ping without credit. A basic ability to type fa i rly 
accurately should be expected of a college graduate. 
It is almost impossible to get a part-time job without 
typewriting. 
It is difficult for a married woman to be offered a job 
unless she has a knowle d ge of shorthand and/or typing. 
A }mm•rledge of shorthand made me eligib l e for many jobs 
which were not necessarily strictly secretariaL Many an 
e d itor has started out as a ~nior secretary. 
Stenographic skills aid in getting a job; getting a job 
is not the purpose of a libera l arts education. No credit 
should be given for these courses. 
Shorthand and typewriting p rovi d e invaluable job insurance 
for a married woman. 
Wh e n I graduated and looke d f or a job, employe r s were j ust 
interested in how fast I coul d type and take shor thand, 
rather tha n in the fac t tha t I know quite a bit of history. 
These sl\.ills offer an employer something tangible ·whil e the 
graduate is d emonst r ating less tangible talents. 
Allowing credit would be a violation of the true pur p ose 
and value of a liberal arts education . Advisors shoul d s tress 
t h e n e e d for women to acquir e the skills. 
Cl e rical s k il l se r ves as an ent r ee into p r ofe s s i ona l po s i tion s. 
Dear Jackson Alumna: 
Stratton Hall 
Tufts University 
Medford, Massachusetts 
A.p ril 1, 1957 
The Department of Shorthand and Typewriting at tufts 
University is engaged in a survey of Jackson Coilege 
graduates from the classes of 1954, 1955, and 1956 to 
determine the extent to which shorthand and typ~writing 
are being used by these graduates. We need information 
as to any additional ed1.·.cational training you may have 
had in the business field. 
We should very much appreciat e your cooperation in fill!~g 
out and returning the enclosed questionnai<e which should 
not take more than a few minutes of your time. A stamped, 
return envelope is enclosed. 
Any additiona l comments you may care to make concerning 
the vocational or personal-use value of shorthand or 
typewriting will greatly add to the reliability of the 
study. 
I wish to thank yo u in advance for your cooperation in 
this study. 
L 
MLP: s 
Enc 1 0 sure s ( 2 ) 
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P.S. If you have never taken a course in either shorthanG 
or typewriting, would you please note that information 
on page 3 and return the questionnaire. 
SURVEY OF ALUMNAE OF JACKSON COLLEGE--DEPARTMENT ~F WOMEN IN TUFTS UNI\" EPS.C~ ~- · 
REGARDING USE CF SHORTHAND AND/OR TYPEWRITING AFTER GRADUATION 50 
Please answer the questions in the following three sections. 
A. TYPEWRITING 
1. Please indicate the extent of typewriting instruction which you have had. 
No. of Semesters 
a. High School 
b. Tufts University 
c. Evening School 
d. Summer School 
(High School) 
(University) 
e. Business School 
f. Other 
2. Are you now employed? Yes _ _ __ ; No ____ _ _ 
(If you are not now employed, would you please answer these quest~or · 
with regard to you::- last place of employment.) 
3. What proportion of your typing ia done on electric typewriters ? 
All ; Half ______ _;; Quar·ter ___ _ J Ver y little ___ _ Non6 
4. What make of typewriter are yo~;. using now? _____ ___,. _ ___:Elect ric? ____ _ ·-· · 
5. Is your present typewri~ ing speed adequate for your job? 
---
6.. About how many hours pe:c week do you use a typew:ri ter on the job? ___ ·-·-- ·--
7. About how many hom·s per week do you type :or personal use? 
----. . ... . >~-
8. Please check the -types :)f wor .1~ you -Jo mast often on the typewriter o 
ao correspondence 
bo form l(?tters 
c. personal letters f or employer 
__ d , composing letters at typ ewriter 
________ e. dictaphone 
________ f. envel opes 
----------~· reports 
-----~h. manuscripts 
_________ i. rough drafts 
------
j. invoices 
------~k. bills, statements 
------~1. postal or index cards 
m. statistical material ------~ ------~n. legal forms 
9. Do you feel that typewriting courses in college should carry 
academic credit? Yes ; No _______ _ 
10. Do you feel that typewriting courses should be given equal credit 
with other courses? Yes ; No _____ _ 
B. SHORTHAND 51 
1. Please indicate the extent of shorthand instruction whi ch you have had . 
No. of semesters 
a. High Schoo l 
b. Tufts University 
c . Summer School 
:High School) 
:: university) 
d . Business School 
e. Evening School 
f. Other 
2 . If you studied shorthand during your undergraduate years at Tufts, WJ~ 
your knowledge and skill adequate for your initial job, or did you ' JU 
more study? If you need ed more training, please indicate where you 
studied. 
a. Adequate ___ _ 
b. Needed more study ___ _ 
1. Evening School _______ _ 
2. Dusines s School 
---·---3. Summers 
4. Tutor 
-------------------5 . Other 
-----------------
3. What system of shorthand do you writ e? 
--------------~-
4 . Is your shorthand speed today adequate for your job ? Yes ____ _ 
5. Please check th e uses for shor thand in your job. 
a. dictati on for answering corres pondence 
_____ _:b. dictation ·for s peeches 
c. di ctation for a~ticl e public ation 
d . taking notes at business conferences 
____________ e. t aki ng minutes of staff meetings 
___________ f. Other (Please explain) 
No 
6. Shorthand and typewriting courses at Tufts are given without academi G 
credit . Cred it for jewelry making, silversmithing, ceramics, labnra· -
tory techniques, etc. is allowed. Do you feel that the business cours ~ s 
should also re ceive credit so that more time for study would develo? 
greater skill within the cours e . 
Yes ; No 
--------
7 . Do you feel that you woul d have accomplished more in shorthand if you 
had received credit for at least one year 's work? Yes No ___  
8. How many additional courses in shorthand or typewriting would you hav e 
t aken if college credi t had been given? 
C. EMPLOYMENT 
1. How did you obtain your first position? 
__________ a. College placement service 
--------~b. private employment agence 
__________ c. U. S. Employment Service 
d. friend 
---------
_______ e. family 
_________ f. letter 
-------~· Other 
or relative 
of application 
(Please specify) 
J 
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2. Would you s ay that yo•J had a wider choice of employment opportunities _ 
becaus e of your knowL~dge of shorthand? Yes ; No ____ _ 
because of your knmd ed ge of typewriting? Yes ____ _ No 
------
3. Are you satisfied with your present j ob? Yes _ ___ ,, __ ; No ____ _ 
(If no, please expl~ir) 
4. Do you have any general comment to iha l~e that you feel would aid i n th ~ _ s 
survey; fo r example, how much value do you place on either shorthand 
or typewriti ng in oi.Tt.air.ing a job in your own particular case. 
5. Do you have · any s uggE s ~i ons to improve the secretarial program for J,;he 
pres ent undergr ad uates ? 
6. When did you ~ ecur e your firs~ job? 
a ) weeks bef ore graduati on 
b) ==-=--·--=_~ie eks after g ~nduc::t ion 
7. What is the titl e and nature of your pres ent pc~ition7 
8. What is your year of graduation7 ________ ~Major field? _________ __ 
9. Name 
